
Crop Smart Fishing Day Participant Information
Friday 22nd December 2023 from 7.30am-12.30pm

Location:
Bring your own boat and meet us at either the Wallaroo or Port Vincent boat ramp. If you don’t have a boat, let us know and we will
do our best to find you a spot. Drinks and presentations will be at the Tav (Wallaroo) or Ventnor Hotel (Port Vincent) after the event.

Entry Fee: $10 donation to Fat Farmers
Your entry fee includes:

Crop Smart Fishing Day shirt (subject to sizing availability)
Crop Smart stubby holder
Fishing measure sticker
The chance to win some awesome prizes!

The prizes:
For a fish to be entered into one of the below prize categories it must be:

Caught between 7.30am and 12.30pm on the day of the event1.
Caught on a boat launched from either Wallaroo or Port Vincent boat ramp2.

Each fish can only be entered into one of the below prize categories.

The Prize categories are:
Biggest whiting:

To enter this category take a photo of your biggest whiting against your Crop Smart fish measure.
Prize: Storm GoMoKu Rod and Daiwa Aird 3000 reel

Mystery size fish:
The Crop Smart team have selected a mystery species and length of fish. To enter this category take a photo of each fish
you catch against a fish measure. The person with the fish closest to the size we have selected, wins!
Prize: Carton of Crop Smart Aussie Ale.

Quickest bag out:
To enter this category you must alert a member of the Crop Smart team that you have bagged out on whiting or take a
photo that shows the time that you bagged out. A Crop Smart team member will count and verify your catch.
Prize: A Crop Smart cooler bag and a 6 pack of beer for each person on the boat.

Best photo:
To win this category we’re looking for the best photo of the day! 
Prize: A blue Crop Smart esky filled with beers.

Biggest Whiting - Under 18s
Crop Smart cooler bag

General Fishing Day rules:
All participants must comply with South Australian recreational fishing and boating regulations, and South Australian fish species
size and bag limits must be adhered to.
Responsible and ethical fishing practices are expected from all participants.
Participants are responsible for their own safety and equipment.

Contact:
To register your spot please contact your sales rep or Scott Taylor on 0448 765 165 or scott@cropsmart.com.au


